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Post Surgical instructions 
 
 
Bleeding: It is normal to have some oozing of blood, but not profuse 
bleeding, from the surgical area for 24 to 48 hours after surgery. To 
stop excessive bleeding apply WET gauze to the area with direct 
uninterrupted pressure for a minimum of 10 minutes. 
 
Swelling: The surgical area can swell for 36-48 hours following 
surgery. To minimize swelling place an ice pack (or a bag of frozen 
peas) on the surgical site alternating on and off every 15 minutes for 
the first 24 hours, especially the first 4 hours. 
 
Mouth care: Do not rinse, spit, swish, smoke, drink through a straw, 
or suck on anything for the first 24 hours after surgery. After the first 
24 hours rinse your mouth with the prescription mouthwash you have 
been given 2 times a day. 
 
When to brush after the first 24 hours: 
1st week-  Do not brush or floss the surgical area. Of course brush  
  and floss all the non-surgical areas. 
2nd week- Graft patients: Continue same as first week 
  Guided tissue regeneration patients: see section on GTR 
  Osseous surgery patients: start brush and flossing the 
  surgical area.  
 *Note: If it is too tender or if you are hesitant to do a good job of 
 brushing & flossing the surgical area you must continue   
 to use the Chlorhexidine rinse. 
 
Pain control: Take the pain medication prescribed on time to control 
your pain more easily. If your pain is controlled by ibuprofen you do 
not have to take your narcotic prescription. 



   
 

   
 

DO NOT ingest alcohol (or any other recreational drugs) while taking 
pain medication; this could be deadly. DO NOT drive or operate 
heavy machinery while taking narcotic pain medication. 
 
Diet: Your comfort is your best guide as to what to eat. However, do 
not eat popcorn, nuts, chips, and hard or sticky foods. 
  
Activity: Tissue graft patients do not exercise 5 days following your 
surgery. All other patients do not exercise for 48 hours following 
surgery (increased pain and swelling). Do not smoke for 24 hours 
following surgery (inhibits healing). 
 
Antibiotics: Antibiotics can render birth control ineffective. They can 
also put you at risk of yeast infection or upset stomach. You could 
take probiotics with your antibiotics to minimize this. If you get 
diarrhea from your antibiotics, discontinue and call us right away. 
 
Dressing: If one has been placed, it will be removed at your first post 
op appointment. If pieces of it break off or are swallowed- that is OK. 
 
GTR: If you have had guided tissue regeneration you must use the 
Chlorhexidine rinse for 6 weeks following surgery and not brush or 
floss the specific tooth that has received GTR. 
 
 
Osseous surgery patients: If you are having osseous surgery, the 
goal is to reduce your pockets; therefore you will notice larger spaces 
between your teeth/ & longer teeth. This is actually a desired affect as 
the areas are now accessible for you to clean. In addition some 
patients notice sensitivity to temperatures, especially to cold. In non-
smokers this is often a temporary change. Fluoride gels such as 
GelKam help. In addition the cleaner you keep your teeth the less 
sensitive they will be. 
 
 
There is much variation in people’s reaction to this type of surgery 
and the medications prescribed. We are committed to giving you the 
best care & keeping you as comfortable as possible. Therefore, if you 
have any questions not addressed here, please call us. 


